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BUSY -SEASON IN, LONDON
X

» VISIT. EXPECTED TROH Tm
THE,MAN WHO HAS DECIDED THAT HIS"
,/"> ARMY MUST BE SUPREME IN EUROPE

:
1 Anglo-German Exhibition ,

» to Aid Entente Cordiale
\ ■'!

Kaisér Expected to Attend Show Which Will Be Openedtin 
^ Crystal Palace and Will Send Finest Examples/ of

Porcelain from Kadinen Factory. y'.*1''

BRITISH MANUFACTURERS WILL EXHIBIT WARES

V

Value of Marines in the 
Naval Base Garrisons

Well Khown Naval Correspon dent Writes of Probable Effect 
of the Scheme Arranged to Protect New Depot at Crom- !j 

arty—Some Interesting Tales of Marines of Old.

ORIGIN OF THEIR SELECTION FOR DISCIPLINE

i

T t
I,

\ Ii

/ VOL. XUI.-No,
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ber of Commerce is also doing its share. i/"*/'' ' "

uzi-rrr •", ytravelling almost continually between Lon./t / \ \ Mfr

Exhibitors from all over Germany fand ' p -ilT’IKSHÊÊÊÊHÊk^v
Britain." he said, "are com,W. and, the $ - ÆM ilk

awards w„l be made for merit only. Vhe. 7 1 4WMbackbone of England is trade. The hack- <| , ÆM

bone of Germany is trade. It is o«r ob- -7- . |
lect to cement a friendship between the, " % cw,’ 'J|KC 
«wo Peoples." 1

The best Indian court in the «Crystal | '

i [Special Despatch.]
London. Saturday. , 

p>w OSSIBLY the German Emperor and 
I e/members of the German royal fajnily 

will make a short trip to England 
when the Anglo-German Exhibition is 
opened at the Crystal Palace. The admin
istrators of the gigantic show are confi
dent that the result of their efforts will 
have more permanent value in establishing 
the entente cordiale between the two coun
tries than any quantity of ‘government 

despatches, and already some of the most 
influential citizens in Berlin and London 
are forking on the details of the exhibi
tion.

I I* he■ i'«r [Special Despatch.)

quarter gallery window to màke ah eti- 
trance, for Nelson and hi, men. On one 
occasion. Indeed, ltd* said that a Cavalry 
reglmem wa, ordered to be dismounted 

sent t0 seara, marine detachments.
In the period of peace after the war 

with Russia, When the British Navy 
was reduced In strength and the con
tinuous service system pi-ôducéd'â bet- 
ter type of bluejacket, the (tiHiUry au
thorities, toovhom the marine offtters 
had b**un t0 took for advancement in 
the land service, were made a ware of 
the value of the corps for land warfare, 
and a battalion was borrowed otj; more 
than one occasion for service In Africa. 
It was said the marines were drifting 
away from Hie navy. To prevent this 
the Selborne reforms of 1902 were insti
tuted. by Which officers for the marines 
were to be obtained from çâd$t* trained 
In the naval colleges In the game way 

as gunnery and navigating officers 
The scheme of 1902, however, hf* filled ta 
this particular direction .owfng.to the 
shortage of officers, and for the preset!: 
the marine corps is being; Sfcain offi
cered direct from the shore. vCofh pared 
with his predecessor, the

London, Saturday.i7
■trN interesting announcement has just 
yUl been made that a garrison for the 
^ -forts to, he build for the protection of 

the new naval base at Cromarty, on the 
east coast of Scotland, will be provided" 
by marines, who will be accommodated 
In the old battle ship Renown when that 
vessel is ready to be moored In Cromarty 
Firth for the purpose.

The employment of marines In such a 
connection Is a novel proceeding, and In 
some quarters is regarded as the first 
step to their withdrawal from the navy 
afloat. The fears expressed on this point 
recall the 
vember, 1!
marines from the vessels of the United 
States Navy was Issued by Mr. Roose
velt, but subsequently was rescinded. It 
is not likely, however, with the diffi
culties at present confronting the Bri
tish naval authorities In regard to the 
manning of the fleet, that there is any 
real intention of “beaching the Marine 
Corps," though" such a step would com
mend itself to a large number of naval

;
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exhibits^

An invitation to the Kaiser to come to of the Royal Kadinen Porcelain Factory»,' 
London at the opening on May 10 is about owned by the Kaiser, and here will fc#; 
to be sent, and it is confidently expected shown the finest examples of porcelain I 
that he will accept if his engagements manufacture of which Germany is ca-

ni Ircumstances In which in No- 
. an order for the removal ofill! f

? TMt*
pro ..

! permit. At any rate, seme members of thej *)ab‘e* 

Kaiser's family will be present, for the 
Emperor has taken a deep Interest in ar
ranging the forthcoming exhibition ever 
tftiCè it was first mooted. For more than 
a yéar an influential committee has been 
working on the details and an office has 
been established in Berlin in direct com
munication with that in London. The Earl 
of Lonsdale, who is a personal friend of the 
Kaiser, is working on behalf of the ad
ministrators, and the International Ex
hibitions Committee of the London Cham-

Britlsh manufacturers will also, 
show their wares, but, besides being an 
exhibition of trade, it is to be more. Ther^/ 
will not be a different section for the exr 
hibits of the two countries.

t «il
7 i i S

' I "Y:
; " some wA■ 1j

*Tt should," added Mr. Liebmann, "cre-, 
ate the good feeling so much desired be, 
tween the people of the two countries."

An Anglo-German club will be on the 
grounds, and a German dirigible balloon 
will be provided for the amusement/ of 
those who wish to take a flight There/will 
also be selling booths on the German/sya-v 
tern and a German fair. , ’

London Outlook Is for a 
Busy Season After Easter

Thai, of course, w 
those gepts who exact 

However, if Jehu : 
keen, waggishly, as tbi 

A friend of Mr. F 
of an election about M 
promiscuous-like.

It encountered the
went the news to the i 
executive was called t( 
gents also tipped off th< 
—and line as well.

These days in Pari 
just ask him if he has s

FF'' j 7 ■ [ officers and men, especially men.
[. The, history of the marines Is not wtth- 
fc out a bearing on the present day situation.
‘ Probably they owed their origin to a dé

faire for some permanent disciplined force 
for use afloat when sailors were picked up 
only for a commission or for shore periods.
When war broke out or there was a de
mand for seamen those obtained either 
by voluntary enlistment or by means of 
the press gang naturally contained a pro
portion of turbulent spirits whose Influ
ence On the crew was not for good and was 
subversive of discipline. Then It was that services proved too strong to permit Of 
the value of a marine detachment on such a drastic change. So the marines 
hoard to restrain the disorderly members remain serving afloat, and very useful 
was felt, the marines, with exceptions they prove, especially as marksmen, ni-1 
which only proved the rule, being noted deed, now that sailors of the old type ate 
for thglr loyalty to authority. at a discount it Is sometimes said all the

It frequently happened that soldiers seamen might be marines or marine me- 
wer» requisitioned to serve afloat as ma-, chan les and gunners, as many.-of", them Ur# 
rinee, and the Welsh regiment, the Queen’s In fact if not In name. Seamin’ank rtijl- 
Royal West Surrey regiment and the rines have thus both changed ih their.func- 

orceetershlre regiment still bear upon tions at late years, but the diatlnetlofjl
er co ora a naval crown to signify that between them in name and dress. Ac., rS- 

with R°dney and Howe in main a* before. In thé world's youngyit 
In i-7 At the battle of St. Vincent, navy, that of Australia, it Is not so, f«r
. 7 7*°' Wilen Nelson bonrded atid cap- there they have no room either for a sap-

® Panlsh ship San Nicolas, it Is arate marine corps or for a separate sngl-
r ta soldier of the Sixty-ninth J neer branch in their plans for the future. ?
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I hew marine 
Officer will be less of a soldier and 
more.of a seaman, and can take a larger 
and more useful part in the Work of a 
Ship When he is embarked:

From what has taken placf jathe Bfltisn 

and American navies there appears to 

have been a general feeling marines 
could be dispensed with afloat, but the 
sentiment aroused by their traditions and
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■it fl Greater Demand for Big Houses, Duchess of Manchester 

Reopens Grosvenor Square Mansion and Duchess of 
Roxburghe Coming Forward as a Political Hostess.

EAGER PURCHASERS CAUSE REAL ESTATE BOOM

'

/i H/f
Little Effect.V

»!

Mi:Uj : ;

E ■
(Special Deepatoh.] preferring to be able to change when 'they 

so desire.
\ii

:I) LONDok, Saturday.A-W'lil
T ! & t

L . ON-DON town is really "empty" now The town home of the Duke and Duchess 
I from the social point of view, hut »f Manchester, No. 6 Grosvenor
*7" Preparations are advancing for what is open once again. The Duchess

would, appèav to be a very busy season, to prefer life in her beautiful Irish home 
There Is a greater demand for big houses Tandaragee, to London life, and spends 
than has been known for very many Past as much time as possible there with her 
seasons. Everybody who is anybody In children. She Is, however, expected tb
flic matter of wealth appears Jo be flock- remain in London over the season this
j|ng to Mayfair or Kensington, Regent's year, and will give a number of dinner 

Park; Bayswater or Hampstead; where parties, a form of entertainment to which 

huge houses built for men With long [she usually confines her hospitable tal- 
purses abound. Big houses are booming ents, and which she always carries 
and house agents are wearing a smile through with much 

‘which:", has been absent since the South

(Canadian l'rr»« l>, .pi
NEW YORK, March jl 

the,-death of J. Pierpont M 
financier, came an hour b 
opening of the 
gave them ample time to. 
urc| for the protection of ; 
Th'e.first intimation of tl 
effect w*s contained

showed general declines
pressure.

Wall

;square,
seems

THE iSApSEB AMPNCS HIS SOÜNEP5» X

[Special Despatch.] Stock 1
London, Saturday, 

need hardly say that the world Is 
watching with curiosity and, possibly, 
some little

zealous In his desire to assure peaçe by | ably calculated that the wave of patriot- 

preparing for war. The moment for pro-'land wHlcti will be set In môtion By the 
posing a great increase Ih the German centenary festivities will afford a unlgue 
army has been well chosen. As the Berlin ! opportunity for inducing the Reichstag to 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph said Pass extraordinary military credits.” 
the other day “This year Germany cele- Meantlme !t ls apparent that financial
theateS0kthe rrnary °f the ,iberatl0n fr°m ~eyd 'm^h"d° ToTreiS'fhe"'  ̂

the yoke of Napoleon. * * * It ls prob- sary £60,000,000 or so.

II W Women Artists Are Winning Honor
■------------- «-------------- ♦----e---------------- ------ ---------------------------- -------- --------

anxiety, Germany’s fresh 
efforts to make her army supreme In 
Europe, and there are those, even in 'his 

own country, who seem to think that the 
German Emperor

>
I V., :1J

Z
larlty. In such examples as "Hen«1stbury 
Head in the Morning," "Berrow, Spqiot- 
»et," "Ruing Home After Vesper#"’ add 
“À .Farm N es r g't. Po1 df Leon," s#te has 
succeeded ih giving an exhlleraMhg Nid- 

presslon of IlghJ., air and expanse of ,*ut- 
face. •" ;4, _ ' V

Exhibitions of Paintings Show Free
dom and Dash, with Ambition 

to Test Novelties.

success.
There is also possibility of that other 

American hostess who is devoted to 
try life, the Duchess of Roxburghe, com
ing forward this year as a political host
ess. The Duke of Roxburghe, it 
is contemplating a political career with 
some seriousness, and it is conjectured, 
therefore, that the Duchess, following the 
example of her countrywoman, the Coun
tess of Craven, may shine in a new light 
in the social-political world at Chester
field House, where up to the present she 
has confined herself to big royal parties 
and small private dinners.

is perhaps dangerouslyS
x African slump. In all the best residential 

districts eager purchasers are paying big
ger prices for houses than has ever been 
known in London.

A huge house, like a country mansion in 
towù, in Kensington Palace Gardens sold 
for $1.35,000, with annual feu-duty of $1,400; 

in Tpper Grosvenor street, Mayfair, $72,600 
for under lease of ninety, years with feu- 
duty of $1,250 a year; and in Park street. 
Mayfair, $112,500 and $80,000 paid for under 
lease of ninety years with feu-duties of 
$1,600 and $1.200.

Street was astir eat 
for* the îrong on the flo< 
th<t opening of business, j 
caution had been 
against a severe slump. Ln d 
ed Morgan stocks, 
porting orders 
States Steel, which heads 
the Morgan stocks, 
the effect of the

London to Have 
Fine New Hotels

Special Trains 
for 500 Birds

I I

Etonians Like 
Their Top Hats

Only Form of* Head Covering with 
Pet Name Will Soon Reach 

Its Centenary.

M
'ti tak en-seems,

[SpecOj Deepate*.)

London, Saturday.
OMEN artists carry off

!

I■ t j.<" ;

-pel 
were e en.P! I PRINCE OF WALES IN- 

AMATEUR THEATRICALSW nearly all 
the honors at the exhibitions which 

have opened during the

Several Immense Structures Projected, 
with Every Convenience of Com

fort and Elegance.

^1 Selected Fea thery Destroyers of Grubs 
Travel in Style from England 

to Vancouver.
ifii
[ills 17

fin .n v _ j
most firmly. The ’ ~ ti 
amounted to 4,500 sh; • - > 
of a point. The other Mnrgd 
which include trie, S u?h 

International ! !;trvl

last few 
First there is the ex-days in London, 

hfbition of His Practise on Bagpipes Not Relished
the Women’s International 

Art Club'at the Grafton Galleries, 
is not a large foreign element here, "Snd 
what there ls does not greatly affect the 
général Impression

by His Fellow Students 
at Oxford. ,

[Special Despatch..!
. London, Sattmto.i

In addition to hi., other relaxations at 
Oxford the Prince' of Wales has been 
taking part in amateub theatricals. Where

in one play a certain 
line assigned to the Prince wa», "FSteh 
hi that; my servant Warren." ?L*efertif- 
natejyrthe President of Magdalen CAllege 
happens to be named Warren, and the 
production of the play wag WlthtfH.wn. :

It is-remarkable how popular thé Frinee 
continues to bé. for he khowS that the 

that Issue frdn) his ’rbndla, 
and which are explained as “. 'la. Royal 
■ighn.es* practisin' the besplpea." are cor- 
dially disliked by his fellow student,, for 
practise has not made perfect yet- In 

fact a Magdalen man raided life royal 

apartments and effectively etlendtd the 
pipes by means of a penkpife.

He had no such fear as Beset the mem
bers of the Oxford police football team. 
Just previous to the match with Mafdslat. 
to Which the Prince was playing, ilia 
lengthy constable wjw dilating on the dif
ficulty of winning the Victory.

There[Special Deipatch.]
London. Saturday. 

VERY season one hears- the

These are a few of the recent sales ; 
and many, houses in west end streets 
which have been adorned for years with 

"To Let" boards, are now beginning to 
look bright and cheerful under the in
fluence of the painter's brush. But these 
houses sre mainly being taken up by Lon
don's merchant princes. Society is getting 
rid of them rather, for both England's 
nobility and the wealthy Anglo-American 
hostesses, who entertain so much, do not 
ciré to have houses on such long leases,

The Dudhess of Roxburghe [Special Despatch.]was seen
little in town during autumn and winter. 
She is one of the quietest and 
elusive of the Anglo-American cipcle ; hut 
there are rumors of a royal ball In June 
or July at Chesterfield House, at which 
the King and Queen will surely be 
ent, for the Duke and Duchess

<[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

TONboys are deeply distressed at the 
threatened decay of the top hat. The 
Eton boy in a bowler or even an 

aigrette plumed Homburg would be a fear
ful anomaly.

"It cannot be realized how much the

way,
New Haven, showed ly 
losses.

London, Saturday.
IVE hundred happy emigrants areE complaint

from Americans that London has not 
epough hotels—of the right sort, 

before long Americans will 
“sample” more new hotels, which it is 
said will reach “the limit" in size, com
fort and elegance.

F Of [be show. Miss 
Betty de Jong's "Paysanne Hollandaise,” 
a vigorous piece of painting, and Mile. 
Alice Renner’s large refined still life “La 
Plateau de Lac Rouge," are the canvases 
from the Continent which would be missed 
most.

most ex- Eleaving the shores of England forever. 
At least they showed, every sign of joy 

! when an interested visitor called upon 
them yesterday. They were all singing 
or whistling as loudly as they could, as 
if they had not a care in the world. 
They are going to Vancouver, in Brit
ish Columbia, and it is rare that emi
grants have as much care bestowed 
upon them as these selected five hun
dred.

'
I But Although news 

death was tiot a surprise in 
his .recent illness, Wall Sti

01$1 be able to
7

pres- 
are among 

the royal favorites, and have not only 
entertained royalty themselves, but are 
always Included ln any parties given in 
oonor of the King and Queen.

by hâiigs a tale.
suc-

One of the largest of the new hotels is 
that projected by the proprietors 
Strand Palace Hotel. Tucked

cess of Etonians ln public life is due to the 
top hat, which long practice enables blip 
to iyaar with a sangfroid impossible to 
men not broken to It in extreme youth.” 
Thus the Eton College Chronicle in de- 

From London 30 Liverpool they fence of the old fashioned topper, 
travel in a special express; special ac
commodation lias been prepared for 
them on the Canadian Pacific steam-

Fatal Accident

NORTH EIaY. Ma , 
Arnott, twenty-four years J 
from Renfrew, bookkeeper.# 
tin and Xjcholson. tninlxyfl 
Chapleau, Was killed at I!is 
C.P.R. station Sunday m irij 
nott was returning to Chap] 
the express and had Mopped 
train at Biscotasing. The ta 
in motiyn when lie tried td 
again atfd in some way,I 
thrown beneath the wheels 
most immediately killed.

IOtherwise the credit of the clubof the is up
held by native women painters, who show, 
as a rule, freedom and dash of workman
ship, and in several 
test the possibilities of the

It points out that, despite the animosity Jons in painting. Conspicuous among the 
it excites, the top hat is the only form of latter Is Miss Ethel Walker, always coura- 
hat for which there is a pet-name. "Top- geous In experiment, and the Misses E. A 
per is a word unparalleled to the English Hope, Wyn George, Gertrude Leese 
language; it Is the only, nickname whlèh Bethia Clarke, Mabel Layng and E m’ 
has firmly engrained Itself in the popular Henderson and Mrs. 
speech.

“The top hat,” the Eton College Chroni
cle observes, “will soon attain its cen
tenary. It has had many vicissitudes; it 
has had a curly and a flat brim; it has 
varied in shape from that of a stove pipe 
to something like à wasp waist, but it has 
been the same hat in essentials all the 
time.” «

So let the city man, the society man of 
Mayfair and Belgravia and the "nut” of 
Bond street abandon the topper if he will; 
the Eton boy will preserve it from oblivion, 
just as the blue coat boys of Christ Chutreb 
wear no hats at all.

h j:away be
hind Regent street, it occupies an island 
site of such extent that the Strand Palace 
Hotel might be comfortably housed 
corner. It will, also, be a "non-tip" hotel.

Another immense hotel, 
the proprietor of the Hotel Curzon, will 
overlook the Green Park.

;

Ï! cases an ambition to 
newest fash-Brilliant Season at Covent Garden 

U nder the Direction of Herr Nikisch
First Month To Be Devoted to German Operas, Including 

the “Ring” to Mark Wagner Centenary; Remain
ing Weeks to* French and Italian.

■

H weird sounds

f projected by

ship Montcalm, and another special 
train, to insure the comfort of the 
travellers, will 
Canada.

* It is to be 
seven stories in height, with 310 bedrooms 
and sitting rooms, each bedroom having 
a southern aspect and a bathroom of its 
own.

’ii I carry them across■ Borough Johnson all 
contribute good portraits or figure studies. 

The still-life and flower

1
These emigrants are very valuable, and 

hane been under careful observation for 
the past six months, while they have been 
undergoing strict examination in the work 
they are selected to accomplish—the de
struction of the grubs’ which destroy the 
fruit. They consist of one hundred robins, 
eighteen dozen larks, eighty goldfinches, 
six dozen linnets and three dozen blue- 
tits. x

I The ballroom will be one of the 
largest in London, and the restaurant is 
intended to accommodate more than three 
hundred persons.

! I i 1 -
studies are 

generally good—as, for example, Miss Irene 
Ryland's “Fuechta Blossom," Miss Janet 
Proctor's “The Batavia Bowl,", and Mrs. 
Loulsada's "Marie Claire.” It Is, how
ever, in landscape that the exhibition is 
strongest, and Mias Ruth Hollingsworth 
shows capital work in a series of riçta and 
impressive Alpine scenes.

>
m [Special Despatch.] ‘Louise,” is to be produced first The Palatial Hotel, for which a license 

has been granted to Sir Joseph Lyons and 
Mr. Alfred Salmon, Is to be

« * „ at the
Opéra Comique, Paris, and is awaited here 
with much Interest.m London. Saturday

HE first month of the fourteen weeks' 
grand opera season, commencing at 
Cotent Garden on April 21, will be 

àèvoted to German works, including two 

cycles of Wagner's •Ring,” under the 
musical direction of Heir Arthur Nikisch, 
Xo fiiark the centenary of Wagner's birth, 
which will, occur in May. The remainder 

of the season will be devoted to the French 
and Italian repertoire, and Mr. Charpen
tier'» nr 
duced.

T GRAND OPERA HOPS! 
BRANTFORDerected over 

the Baker Street Railway Station, and 
will have 565 bedrooms and a public res
taurant.

A special performance of "Samson et 
Dallla” will be given during the first week 
in June, forming part at the jubilee festi
val In honor of the seventy-fifth 
sary of Mr. Camille Saint-Saëns' 
upon his musical 
upon his musical

"It 1*
doesn't stop the Prince he'll- score goile 
and it We knocks him over we may hurt 
him. and then we'll be hid up before the 
County Court."

H j!
five Nights, Commencing 1 

—Monday. Tuesday. Wcitnesdi 
day and Saturday, with sped! 
inëes Wednesday and Saturdi 
ni# klarks and his hig coral 
vàudèville and dramatic stars,! 
and high-class repertoire. Md 
‘'T%m$est and Sunshine.” lui 
"Af'Herp of the Hills.” Wed 
(Matjnèc)—"For I-ove and a 
Nfeht, to be announced later. 1 
—tTshmaei." Saturday. Md 
“Happy Hooligan's 1 roubles.j 
tirday Night—"The Klopement] 
is the first visit of Mr. Ernie | 
and Miss Kitty Mark- to tirant] 
years, so don’t think you liavl 
this attraction before, lor you Ii 
Prices: 10. 26, 30c; Matinee. 1 
Seats Saturday. See the hig] 
specialties between the acts. 1 

Thursday, April 3—W erha 
I.ucscher present a gala musical] 
"THF. ROSE MAID." the 
which enjoyed two seasons j 
Globe Theatre. Xqw York. tH 
its captivating music, delieioua 
cdy. ’festeful settings and goj 
gowns, ami was proclaimed by a] 
Witnessed this operetta of fu] 
fashion as préttier than its I 
opera, “The Spring Maid." I'] 
of 75. with special orchestra.J 
carloads scenery. The Kutc ,Ju 
and the Rosebud Ganlen old 
Each girl a fashion plate. I‘rid 
rows, $1.50: 8 rows, $1: balancd 
balcony, $1 and 75r; gallery, iff 
25c. Seats Tuesday.

The food for the voyage includes 
hundredweight of "soft bill" food, a mix
ture of egg and bread crumbs, for thé 
larks and robins ; twenty-eight pounds of 
monkey "nuts for the blue-tits ; one-half a 
hundredweight of seed mixture (Including 
thistle "seed ) for the

g I „ -
L 1 :

Miss E. Thornhill, who ls3
■

exhibiting
drawings of Rome, Brittany and England 
at Walker's Galleries, has a natural apti
tude for water color, and her "Side Door 
of S. Maria in Aracoeli,” for example, ls 
an excellent piece of work, indicating suf
ficiently what She cat* do. 
galleries two ladles, Mrs. H. M. Wade and 
Mr*. W. A. Wllles. are exhibiting water 
colors of Swiss scenes and English gpj 
Italian gardens: and Mis* Bridget Kelr’s 
water colors at the Dudley Galleries

Another huge hotel is to be built 
site abutting upon Oxford street and 
Castle Street East, and is expee’ed to be 
completed in about eighteen months.

anniver- 
entry

career, the composer
I!3

1' FINE PONIES FOR
BIG POLO GAMES

career.
The “Ring" works will be 

their entirety, without
Ii presented In 

cuts, in the
& LYCEUM CLUB FAVORS 

WOMEN LAWYERS

I:
'Oik, "Julien," will be pro- same goldfinches ; a special 

small sack of seed mixture for the linnets, 
seven pounds of meal worms for blue-tits 
to aid digestion.

MÀN WITH FAMILY

OF 33 CHILDREN
i manner as at Bayreuth.

The preliminary list of singers 
many known In

At the same•*
'J9m [Special Despatch.]

. London. *».tnrd»f 
ihe Ponies for the use <?f the English 

team in forthcoming polo matches In the
resent for the most part the lagoon,"»; 0^^», J^MtoneLlÎ* ToTy

Venice in picturesque and at trac Mv.» four of * » i'*. , * s
11 H aitractive ipar or those taken over by the Duke ofas,.» zjsrz srr; "™ *r 5#

Fishing on the Lagoon," are loi Ï ^ 8 "Mme,y’ Kn*r*»’’

ample# of very pleasing drawing, ‘ **"*"•*' °t6er>
There ,1s another exhibition of a *’* *P,end14 etUri

color drawings of garden and other 1."4- t7okn<>wn’ ATlel'
jects by Mrs. Alastalr Murray a* the Dor* ,'h ''***' SelB‘‘’ • 8prlte’ LoT«
Galleries. They reveal..» lové of fio *■ 2“*^ Herka# av. Twenty-seven, Oriente, 

and a fine sense of cu.or-as, ^ ^ ^ ?"
to Delphiniums," against a sunlit brick In addition ' 
wall; “Penstemon and hlox " and -a ddl to P«nles
Garden of Roses," whil her ' "MtLiazj " Sendl”e Ir*n«’ pi
Road;’ Is a rather pleasing lamlscn- i Metep*'’ *,,d Mrj freake 

, , h . n men’ •• e«c The water color skefehe. i„ P»»»'. Hidden Stt
There's no Job for them, poor things .P. ‘ d ‘ have real,lls 1(1 tlw long run. The and other places bv mi. p Itarniless. Captain Chet

- *.. .. v:r ss.
.........................

The Oc. a.an performances will include 
“Der Ring des Xibeluqgcn,'* “Tristan und 
Isolde.” ‘Der Fiiegende Hollander.”

contains
America, including Mmeà 

Melba, Saltzmann-Stevens, Emmy Destlnn, 
"Tamihuusei"" and "Lohengrin." Beyond "VIarie Louise Edvlna, Carmen Metis, Mtg- 
these works. Humperdinck's Kunlgs- evada and Louise Perard-Petzt,
kinder. " one „r the successes of the araong the »°Pr*nl: Mme. Klrkby Lunn,

j contralto; Signor Caruso, Herr Heinrich 

Hensel, Mr, Hermann Jadlowker and Mr 
John McCormack, among the tenors, Ind 

Messrs. Armand Crabbe. Dinh Gllly, Gus
tave Huberdeau, G. Mario 
Gaston Siégeant and Anton

- iB [Special Desoatc*.]
' i i When the birds reach their destination 

they will be liberated, und notwithstanding 
the strangeness of their

London. Saturday.
Another attempt will shortly be made to 

reopen the question of the admission of 
women to the Bar. To concen* • >te public 
opinion on the subject the Lyi^l .1 Club is 

arranging a dinner in honor of the women 
who are attempting to enter the legal pro
fession. Miss Crystal Macmillan, who 
pleaded before the House of Lords for the 
right of women graduates to vote in Scot
tish University elections, will preside, arid 
the guests will include the barrister who 
championed the women's cause at the re
cent annual meeting of (he Bar.

said that the prospect at 
promising, but the stead»' 

sympathy among members pf 
lhe Bar,, especially the younger

Mr. Frederick Bush Beckett Has 
Eleven by First Wife and Twen

ty-Two by Second.

new surround
ings and the fact that they will require to 
be watched and fed for a time it ls ex
pected that they will begin nesting this

!
81 .aulurnri season of Util, will be revived; and 

a new cot • a by a young composer, Herr 
W von Wa.UeiHhau#en, “Obérai Ohabert,'' 
which «as be*m very favorably received

ah :

I [Special Despatch.] V.
London. Saturday.

Mr. Frederick Bush Beckett, who has 
Just celebrated his silver wedding with 
his second wife, has had In all thirty-three 
Children—eleven' by his first wife and 
twenty-two by his second. Many are,jntr- 
rled or In business on their own account, 
but ten are still living at hume. From Ids 
first family he has fourteen grandchildren

young man, "butl“nd <TOm b,S T'’"-' ,1'a  ̂ he
I am young, strong and willing to work cannot rOT1,'nibe' " 1,1 f!‘$. It requires a 
May I speak to your father?" jlot of thinking to reim-mber the mini » of |

“Why not?" said the heiress. "He |,|hls own two families, i.ml there is a i,g-j
o sequel tojsuch quahfleatlons as"you Enumerate’’^US^i *»"*! «-’ompetiilon among kings

rate. I that all the family are In the house. , | Is too great.

itK
8 1 Kings Out of Work.

Louisville Courier-Journal 
Abdul is a busied Turk;

Manuel Is rrearly broke.
When a king Is out of work 

Tis no joke.

With them we may well condone,
» .tuu„u each wears a cheerful mask; 

Looking; for a vacant throne 
L a task. -,

£ Sammarco, 
Van Rooy

s in u!l tin* important German l heel très, will 
be prod d for ^h#» first time in England.
'Id the Italian and French repertoire two I*™0"* th® baMee and barytones. The

! conductors .include Herr Arthur 
and .Signor Cleofonte Campanini.

'
.i t a Lift.on» will he madei-VLa Du Barry,” 

•Vy a, young Ita.ian musician, recently
Nikisch

il ] Mies
in-uni with much sih-vhk* at Milan, and 
an imp -rtfint novelty a* yet to be

Tlfi * No Romance.
Ixiulsvllle Courier-Journal “I am riot 

rich like you," said the

It cannot be I
moment Is 
growth of

by Mr. Gustave Charpentier, 
whone ' (jtiH kly became one of the
riront a du:; red works in the Royal Opera 

loit e. This

hhe
ill'. Tl

i A
opt-ra. "Julien," 

which ii-xy f-- t-st(, 1?.I asm\ i

m i
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